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Feature Review:

Tolklen's Legendarium

CARL F. HOSTETTER, eds,,
Tolkim's Legmdarium: Essays on The HistfJry fJjMitidk~
earth. (Contributions to the Study of Science Fiction
and Fantasy, 86). Wesq,ort, CT; London; Gr~nwood
Press, 2000. ISBN 0-31)-30530-7, he, x.vi t 274 pp,,
$59.95.

material. Wayne Hammond examines the ten._
sion between Tolkien's narnral tendency to
change, refine, and "discc,ver" his mychc,logy
through many (often CC>ntradictory) Vf.!rsiom of
the same story or event, and his perceived need to
adhere to that version of the- mythology that
The single most signifk:i.nt feature of this new eventually became !!fixed" with the publication of
collection of essays on J.R.ll Tolkien's work is The Hobbit and LOTR. Charles Noad insightfultelegraphed by its subtitle, The book is dedicated ly relates Tolkien's production of multiple verto Christopher Tolkien, and repeated ~pressions sions of everything to his "professional concern
of gratitude and admiration tow;ird him on the with real texts," which compelled him to produce
pan of the various authors give this the distinct not just stories but "the distinctive texts that conair of a hsts~hrift in his honor. The editc>rs clear- tain those narratives and chronicles, texcs that are
ly state in their introduction that "[t]he genesis of in themselves historical artefacts." In one of the
the pr!:!Sent collection,.,was a desire of the editors lengthier and more complex essays in the collecto give The History of Middk-earth the i;:ritical tion, Noad proceeds to treat Tolkien's various
assessment it deserves ... " Therefore, the element "texts" like those Tolkien himself studied in his
that distinguish(!S this critical work from the scholJ.rly work. Based on this textual evidence, he
many others about Tolkien is its focus 9n those presents a list of those texts that would have conof his works that were edited by his son and stitut~d The Si/marit/ion if J.R.R. Tolkien had
posthumously published, In some cases the post- managed to bring it to publishable form in his
humous material is used to illuminate elements lifetime. Concluding the first section is David
of the elder Tolkien's more familiar works; in oth- Bratman's lively and readable essay on the ofteners the focus is on those aspects of the legendari- ignored literary value of the posthumous writum that only saw the light of day in The ings-which parts reward us more as readers
Si/marillion, Unfinished Tales, and The History of than as scholars.
Part II is devoted to Tolkien's invented lanMiddk-.earth. The fourteen essays (and one bibliography) are organized into three /lections. The guages. This reviewer, as one without any formal
first, 'The History," treats the posthumous work background in linguistics, initially faced this secas a whole. Rayner Unwin, son ofTolkien's orig- tion with no little trepidation. However, all three ·
inal publisher and famed in Tolkien lore as one of essays are well organiied, argued with clarity, and
the first readers and m;c,mmenders of The presented without an e~cess of specialiied termiHobbit, provides us with an intriguing behind- nology, A non-linguist may not have the kn<:>wlthe-scenes look at just how this · unique series edge t,o affirm or refine th~ arguments pr~emed,
managed to get published. Christina Scull is but should be able to understand and appreciate
imerel$ted in what the History reveals ofTolkien's them. Christopher Gilson traces the links
method of writing. To illustrate this she follc,ws between th¢ early Gnomish language and the
the evolution of the central story of the Silmarils later Sindarin to prove the truth Chrjstopher
and their fute--=the f1rst of the contributors, but Tolkien's assertion that "Gnomish is Sindarin"not the lallt, to trace the development c,f a single also the title of this essay. Arden R. Smith relates
figure or theme throughout the posthumous Tolkien's runic systems to those of the Primary
VmYN fUJ;:GER AND

of
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Wodd, Alth<>µgh many of the shapes are identic::,,l the meanings are not, and Smith relates chis to
Tolkien's changing and sometimes ambivalent
attitudes toward the relationship of his legendarium with Primary World history. The last and by
far the longest and most ambitious linguistic
contribution is that of Patrick Wynne and Carl F.
Hostetter. Pulling together widely scattered textual clues, including fragments of poetry in
English "translation" and various Elvish languages a,nd dialects, the authors attempt to define
the three modes of Elvish verse named by
Tolkien,
Pan III, "The Cauldron and the Cook," is the
m0$t varied, Each essay focuses more narrowly on
an aspect of Tolkiell's work that has been
enriched by the opportunity to scµdy the pruthumous material, In a nice segue from the previous
section, JO(: R _Christopher opcms with an essay
on "Tolkien's Lyric Poetry." Christopher focuses
on four poems that appear (although not necessarily e:icdusively) in ·the History and analyzes
them purely as p<>etry. His view is fair-minded,
treating them as ·worthy of analysis without minim~ing their weaknesses, acknowledging that
appredacing Tolkien's Romantic verse forms and
those of more contemporary poets need not be
an either/or proposition, l¼Yl.Edmund Thomas
uses the early drafts of the beginning of LOTR to
analyze how the voice of the narrator changed
and evolved from The H(}bbit to its more ambitious and profound sequel. Vedyn Flieger traces
the significant concept of "Elf-friend" throughout the Hi,t(}ry, a figure presem from the very
beginnings of Tolkien's mythology to its ffi()$t
"challenging presentadon" in Smith of Wv(}tton
Major. One of the most eagerly-awaited revelations of the History were the aborted attempts at
Tolkien's timq,-traveJ story, planned to match
C,S, Lewis's on space travel. John D. Ratcliff discusses the close relationship of "The Lost Road"
and "The Notion Club Papers" to Lewis's "The
4

Dark Tower." As part of this discussion he presents a compelling argument for a later dace for
the Lewis work ·than Walter Hooper suggests.
Marjorie Burns shows how the History reinforces
and expands the intuitions of earlier scholars
(limited to The Hobbit and LOTR) chat many of
the attributes of Odi.n are distributed among various Tolkien characters. Richard C. West concludes the essays with a ·study of Tolkien's
interpretation of the concept described by Old
English word oj'errm>d and die significance of that
concept co the story ofT4rin Turambar. The lase
contribution is Dougl~ A. Anderson's-a selected bibliography of the works of Chrim>pher
Tolkien, with a brief and appreciative introciuction. It serves nicely to reinforce the dedication at
the beginning. The volume also includes
"Suggested Further Reading," an index: with a
"Note on Spelling and Usage," and information
about the contributors. Taken as a whole,
Tolkien's LegmtlariHm is a significant contribution
to the study of}.R.R. Tolkien, one that should be
added to anyone's collection of basic critical
works on that author. The contributors, most of
whom are long-time Mychopoeic Society members (induding more than one Mychopoeic
Scholarship Award winner) are clearly well versed
in their subject maner, Since many are independent scholars not affiliated with university English
departments (and even those who are so affUiated share in that independence) these analyses are
refreshingly free of curgid prose or theoretical
bias. The authors' obvious appreciation for their
subject of study dOC$ not predude either critical
acuity or scholarly rigor. Although the price is
high, this is a well-produced book on acid-free
paper~both its physical package and its intellec-.
i:ual content are designed to last.

Reviewed by Edith L. Crowe

ii}P

Mythopoeic Society Matters
The Mythic Circle See.ks Submissions

Myth/ore in the Mail!
Myth/ore 85, sporting a new editor and a totally
new look, has been mailed to subscribers; look
for the issue in your mailboxes soon, EditQr Ted
Sherman is acdvely soliciting papers for nm.re
issues, and urges authors, including paper presenters for the past three Mythopoeic
Conferences, to submit manuscripts to him at:

Attention, Writers of Science Fiction and
Fantasy! The Mythic Cirdt is on the lookout for
original stories and poenu.
What is The Mythic Circle? We are a small lit..
erary magazine published by the Mythopoeic
Society, which celebrates the work of J. R. R.
Tolki~n. C. S. Lewis, and Charles Williams.
These ~venturesome writers saw themselves as
comim.i.ators of a rich imaginative tradition,
encomp~ing writers as different as Homer and
H, G, Wells, For more information, check out
our website: www.mythsoc.org/mythcir.html.
Work$ s1,1bmitted on paper should be typed
and dQU ble spaced and should include a
stamped, self-addressed envelope for the return
Qf manuscript. E-mail submissions are also
encouraged and are likely to get a faster n!ply.
SimultaneotJs submissions should be clearly
identified as such. It is the policy of the editors
to rC$pond individually to all submissions.
As ~ small publication, we can only reward our
atJthors ;and illustrators with one complimentary
cc;>py Qf the issue in which the accepted work
appears. All rights revert to the author on publi-

Dr, Theqdc:>re James Sbf!fm.m
Ass~ate Prc:>f~c:>r of English

Subscriptions to the journal are $15/year (4
issues) for Society members ·in the U.S.; check
the inside back cover of Mythprint for address
information. Additional rates, back issue availability, and a table of contents for the new issue
can all be found on the Soc_
iety's web site:

www. mythso.r,fJrg!myth/ore,html

caticm.

Mail submissions and Letters of Comment tQ;

Society Annual Report
The ne,ct (May) iss1,1c Qf Mythprint will contain reports by members of the Council of
Stewards on 1999 Society activities, and will
be sem to all cgn:em MythQpoeic Society
members, Here's your chance
be heard as
well: we welcome letters of comment, sugges...
tions, complaints or compliments from all
members and subscribers, and will include as
many of these as we can fit in the issue. See
page 2 of this issue for Mythprint editorial
contact information.

Trent M. Walters

to
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'Caught by a Rumour'
News and Notes
Nonfiction

Fonhe<>ming Books
(by authors we like.••)
Guy Gavrid Kay, Lord "fEmpmm (HarperPrism he,

Ncil Barron, ed., F4nt(ISJ 4nJ Hom,r: A Critical and
Hist"ric4I G11kk tP L#mttHre, /1/umrttion, Film, TY,
R4dw, tmd the lntm,et
Richard Divenport-Hin~. G()thic: Four Hundred
lf11r, ,,fExce,s, -H()m,r, Evil 4"4 Ruin
Chris Jarocha-Emn, A Cth11/hH Mytho,: Bibliography

Marro) (sequd to Sailing'" S4rantium)
Terry Pratchett, The Fifth Elephant (HarpcrPrnm he,
April)
.
.
Pamcia A. MdGllip, The 1bwer 4t S!Pny W0(.14' (Ac.c he,
May)
.
.
Robin McKinley, Spindle', End (PenguinP~nnam he,
May)
John Crowley, Dann<m"mania (Bantatn he, August)
Ul"$ula K. Le Guin, The ulling (Hara>urt he,
September)
Pc~ S. Beaglc, A Dan" for Emili4 (October)
Tun Po~"• D"/4re (Morrow he, October)
QeQrgc R.R. Martin, A Strmn "f Swords (Novcmbcr)

& C(JnC()r441'1ct

H""''

S.T. Joshi, SP#J .lfars ofArkht1m
Victoria Pric;e, Vim:mt Price: A [)411ghm·} BiPgraphy

1999 Nebula Award$ Final B;illot

The Science Fic~ion and Fantasy Writers of
America rul$ relcascd the final ballot for the 1999
Nebula Awards. Winners will be announced during thc Nebula Awards Weekend in New York
Chy, M:iy 19-2L 2000, This year's ballot is the
first with the revived category for dramatic pres,.
enmion, now called 'Best Script', Included:· ·

And of course another Harry Potter book:
J.K. Rowling, Harry Potter and the D"omspe/1
Toumammt (ScholastidLevinc, July)

Awards

Novel
Ken Macl.eod, Th~ C4llini Divilirin
George R.R. Martin, A C/4,h PfJ(jr,g,
Vernor Vmge, A De1pn,i1 in tk Sky ·
Maureen F. McHugh, Mwum Chi/4
Sean Stewm, MPckingbird
Octavia E. Buder, 1'4mbk ofthe 14/,mts

Horror Award Nominm

The Intemational Hon-Qr Guild has announced
nominee$ for its 1999 awards, recogniiing
achievement in the field. The IHG Awards will
be presented May 12 at the World Horror
Convention in Denver. Includcd:

Script

"The Devil's Arithmetic", Robert J. Avrech (based on
the novel by Jane Yolen; Showtime Television)
"The Iron Giant", Brad Bird &Tun McCanlies (based
on the book by Ted Hµgbes; Warner Bros.)
"The Matrix", Larry & Andy Wachowski (Warner
Bros,)
"Th¢ S~th Sense", M. Night Shyamalan (Bucna
Vista)
"The UranU$ &periment; Pllft 2", John Millerman

Novel
Jonathan Aycllffe, The Talisman
Richard Bow~. Minions ofthe Moon
Kim Newman, Sevm Stars
Stewart O'Nan, A Prayer for the Dying
Peter Straub, Mr. X
.

FirnNovel
Micliad Cisro, The Divinity Studmt
Fred Durbin, Dragonfly
Paul Griner, Colkaor,
China Mieville, King Rat
J.G. P:1$sardla. Wither

(Private Black Lal>el)
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The 31st Annual Mythopoeic Conference

ffivthcof) XXXl
ffivth ei1.~ Legef)~ of the Pl;l\clic
Augt1st 18-21, 2000

Kd"'ue"' ffijhteiry Ceitc)~
Volc"'l'\o, lsleil'\J of Heiw81i"i, He-ww'i
Guest of Honor; Steven Goldsberry
Author of M4ui the Dm#got/; An Epic Novel ofMythical Hawai 'i
As$<>date Profes$<>r of English (Creative Writing), Univ. of Hawai' i at Manoa
The first Mythopoeic Conference in a ~
beginning with a ·"2" promises to be a unique
event and a definite change of pace. Belying its
name, our site-Kilauea Military Camp
(J<MC)-is a luxurious private resort lOc.lted
the edge of Kilauea Crater adjacent to Hawaii
Volcanoes National Parle on the Big Island of
-Hawaii. (Yoµ can't get much closer to the Crack
of Doom!) The local Society discussion group,
Sammath Naur, invites everyone to help ccli:b~e their 25th annive~ry at a Mythcop focusing on Pacific Island mythc;>logy.
The conference site is acc~ible via Hilo airport, :md di~ flights are available from the
mainland to the isl;md of Haw:lii. Specifics on
room and bo.ud ntes, travel St1gg~ions, recommended backgro1,md reading, an<l other pertinent information will be available shortly. Please
chock the Mythopoeic Society web site for
updates and rdevant links, such as the KMC
web site.

interested in papers from a v;i,ricty of ~rspec;:tives and disciplines,
- ·
Papers shot1ld be 51.litable for om presentation
within a time period of 20 to 45 min11tes, leaving 10-15 minutes for qu~ion$. They shoµld
conform to the Ml-4 S.tyle Man1'1Zl. Pa.pei:s chosen for presentation at the conference wiU be
considc;red for publication in Myrhlo~. die refereed journal of the Mythopocic Society. Abst~cts
of pa}Xirs should be sent to the Papers Coordinator at the following address by April 30,

at

2000:

-

-

Edith L. Crowe, Clark Library

Registration
Conferc:nce regimatiQn i~ $55 µnQ! Ji,me 1st,
2000, ~ni:l will incfea$C ;mer that d:ate. Pl~
make checks out to Mytbcon 3l ani:l send to;

Paper Call
Papers dealing with the conference theme are
encc;nqagcc:l. We also invite papers focusing on
the work and interests of our Guest(s) of Honor,
or on the lnklings (especially Tolkien, Lewis and
Williams). Papers on other ~n™}' allthQ~ and
themes are also wekome. Some th~ ,µgg~
the~ves are island worl~ the Great Sea; sea
joum~ symbolism of earth ,md fire, We are

· Eleanor M. Farrdl, Tre:imier
Mytbcon 3l
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Activity Calendar
Miltthew W1.!1Slow, Discµssion Gro11p Sccreta.ry
tno7 8th Ave. NE, Seattle, WA 98155

OHIO
Akron

mwinsu,w@firinn.fl.rg

David Staley,

www. mythsrx. "rglaacalhtml

·

Pro$pec1ive GNUJ>$

Cinrinna#

Diane Joy B~cr,

CALIFORNIA

s,m D~(J: L0711/.0fUEN

Dayton-Kmtring; THE PMNCING PaNY
Eileen Ribbler,

Llnda Sundstrom,
.

CONNECTICUT

PENNSYLVANIA

Southington: F;ANTAS11C WORLDS
Bill Pierc:e,

Pittsburgh area
Will Vaus,

FLORIDA
Tampa /Jay: HO!JfJITON
Pitul S. Rii:z,

Scranton-Willta-Bam area (NE PA)
Glenn Sadler,

NfJrth Cmtml F/orid4.· ERYN GALEN
B.L McCauley,

TENNESSEE
NashPilk: SPARE OOM
Mary &:: Conrad St1>lzenbach,

GE6RGlA

Chartered Groups

Atlanta area: CBvTRAL ATLANTIS
Irv K;Qeb,

Hoschton: SHEE!l lNDEED ·
~

CALIFORNIA
Oret#tr Los A,,geks: N!<;<;!,E'$ /'.4N$H
Gracia Fay Ellwood,

·

Farr,

IUINOIS
Ptori4: THE FAR WF.STFARTHING SM/AL
Mike F~tcr,

Topic: Th, LPrd ,,fthe Rings by J.R.R. Tolkien
Los Angekslfasqden11,· MYP<WIP
.
~ Speth,

MICHIGAN
Jµ}ic Bililey,

San Fnmrim, P4y Are4,• KHAzw-aO.¥
Amy Wisniewski &:: Edith Crowe,
.

MISSOURI
St. L"uu: THE KHAzAi>
Gary & Sylvia Hunnewell,

April: Jerlapu by cynn Abbey
May; FaVPri~ p ~ &om The Lor,/ pftk Rings
June: Guilty Pleasures

·

NORTH CAROLINA

July; M4Hi the DrmigPdby SteYm Gol~beny

Ashtvilk: THEW.EST N. CAROLINA C.S. LEwls SOCIEIY
Don King,
Charlotte: 1'!1E CAROLINA TOLKIEN SOCIEIY
Ma~ & Rcni~ Peeler,

COLORADO
Dmvtr arta: FANUIPHO!, (•CLOUDYHEAD?

Paf:ricia Yarrow,
8

·

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington rfr Suburbs: KNossos
Mimi Steven$,

PENNSYLVANIA
L4nc4St,r Arta: CS. L!iwls .AND FRIENDS
Neil Gussm;m,

}.pril; In/,n-it th, Stars by James R Hogan
May: Puck ofPofJk's Hill by Rudyard Kipling
Jun~ Tig4114 by Gµy Gavriel Kay
.

SOUTH CAROLINA
Columbi4; THP COl-lfMl!:IA C.S.

Lew!s SOCIETY

Louise Grooms,
WASHINGTON

HAWAU
Ot1hu: SAMMATH NAUR

s,11t1k: MnmoND

SfeVe Brown,

John James,

LOUlSlANA

WISCONSIN

B4111n &ugt: RoKE
S;ally Bµdd,

Milw11ukt,: THE BU!lRAlfOBBITS
Jeffrey & Jan Long,

MICHIGAN
Ann Arbor-Flint: GALADHREMMIN-EM!vORATH
Dave & Grace Lovelace,

}.pril: Brown Girl in tht Ring by Nalo Hopkinson
May: A Clash ofKings by George R.R. Martin
June: Harry /t,tt,r &ik Sorrn-rr's Stone by J,1<. Rowling
Sp~ial Interesf: Grollp

MINNESOTA
Minntapolis-St. Paul· RlvENDELL
David Lenander,

THE £LVISH LJNGWS11C FELLOWSHIP

Carl Hostetter,
Newsletter, Vinyar Tmgwar. Journal,

P4rm11 Ek!4'4mbfrom Chmtophq Gilson,
NEVADA

Correspondence Groups

&nP,' Cll!CXHOIJ,QW

BUITERJJrilfS WoODSHEI> {gmtra/ font4S])

Joanne Burnett-Bowen,

Di.t.r1eJoy B~r.
Corres'pondenc::¢ c;irc;:\llar with S@t topic. Info:

April; Th, Singing Sword by Jack Whyte
May: Rtd Prophet by Onon S(X)tt Card
Jun~ Over Sea, Untkr Sm'" by s~an CooFfJuly: /'rJssession by A.S. Byatt
OREGON

May: ~000 Mythopoeic Fantasy Award nomineelii
Jµjy: The Mytbopoeic Graphic Nowl
ONCE UPON A TIME (c/,i/drm's font!ZSJ)
Laura J(rentz,

/t,rt/tm4 4rt4
Donovan Manole,

Online D~U$.Sfon Groqp
April; Th, Two 'fowtrs by J.R.R. Tolkien
May: Th, R#Um oftk King by J,R.R. Tolkien

CO/Nl:fP!lP{<;g

Online dis~sipn of Charles Williams
D,wid Davis:
Currendy di$cU$Sing Dacmt 11/t/,, DPPf,
9

Short Reviews
might help her. As the children get to know and
help Skellig, they have some magical moments
together, And somehow Skellig is able to help the
baby, toe>, Told in lyrical prose, this 1,musmJ tale
h~ a m~ic of its own. -

LLoyp ALE.XANDER, GyplJ Ridta. Dutton, 1999. ISBN
0-525-46121-3, he, 176 pp., $16.99.

Greater Dunitsa boasts an excellent horse trough
in tlle town square. The townspeople are also
proud of the town dock, which frequently tells
the right time. The town's distinguished citizens
include Mayor Pumpa, General Hatvan, Chief
Councilor Sharpnack, and tlle doth merchant,
Mr. Podskalny. The only blot on the town's reputation ls the Gypsy girl, Riik;1., who lives by herself just outside the town in an old wagon, Riika
is h<,>ping that someday her father will come back
for her, ln the town, she is ll.lways meddling in
people's affairs, helping those who flC!Cd it, @d
planning elaborate -tricks and revenge on those
who deserve it. Sharpnack wants to have her run
out of town, but R.izka also has hc:r allies among
the townspeople. Will she find a way to defeat
Sharpnack once and for all? Aleµnder's latest
tale is full of hilarious incidents and wild farce
and would make a good read-aloud story.

Reviewed by 14ura Krentz

FRANNY BILLINGSLEY, W,11 Wish,d. New York:
Athencmm, 1997. ISBN 0689832559, pb, $4.99.

This is a proper famasy, The chic:£ character is a
spiteful wishfog well, de:!termined to compel people to make ha$ty or unwisely worded wishes
(pne wish in a lifetime), which can then be twisted against them. Just how the wc:11 got there is
not explained, but the old trick of wishing for
more wishes only resulu in the individual
becoming the well's Guardian, sining by the well
and rechfog three rules to l .11 comers, In this village live eleven-yc:ar old Nuria and her gr.ind.father, AU the <,>ther children in the village ·have
b<:en mistakenly wished away, so Nuria is lonely.
Whc,in a crippled girl com~, N1,1da is delighted
to have a friend, but not so delighted that she
cannot be jealous. So the unwisl:! wishes multiply
until N1.uia and her fric:nd are switched into each
other's bodies, Then somehow,
wishes have
to be reversed, As in proper fantasies, the charac~
ters make mistakes, and learn fi:Pm them to be
generous, forgiving, wise ~nough to outwit the
well. h can done.
-

Reviewed by Laura Krentz

c---_,,
DAVID .ALMOND, Ske/lig. Ddacorte Press, 1998. ISBN
0525461213, he, 176 pp., $16.99.

me

Michael's family has just moved into a house that
1$ not in very ·good condition. The garage, or
shed, out back 1$ even worse. In the dilapidated
garage, Michael hears movement, and digging
through the dirt and junk, he finds a creature
that seems to be part man and part bird or angel.
He and his new friend Mina, who loves anything
with wings, visit Skellig and bring him food
(Chinese take-out), drink (brown ali), and medicine (cod liver oil capsules). Michael's baby sis,ter is ill and may be dying, but an operation

be

&vkwetl bJ Gmce N't1k

c:----_,,
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DlA 01.HOUN, Fir,goul. W1rulow Press, 1999. lSl!N
189081 T},87 tp, $9.95.

D.M' GORDON AND Zoo GORDON, Davin. N~
York: Yeafling Books, 1998. ISBN 0440411920, pb
l 76 pp., $4.50.
.

An entirely original coming.-of..age story with a

A toys-alive story that owes something to The
Twelve 4114 the Genii by Pauline Clarke, something to Robert Louis Stevenson's "The Land of
Counterpane," someiliing to The Indian in the
CupbMrd by Banks, s<>mething to The Bo"owm
by Nonon, something to Winnie the Pooh by
Milne, and certainly something to The Velveteen
Rabbit by Bianco. The toys come alivi;: to ;lid
their sick owner. Their difficulties of size, thi;:ir
ingenuity, as in utiliiing an old toy ~roplani;:,
their varh>us charactel'$, are all entertaining, Not
all the CQys are ahruistk, either, A bl<><>dthimy
pirate and an evil Dark Knight c9mplicate the
endeavours. The ending is predictably happy and
sentimental, when the old teddy bear," Davin,
sacrifices himself, but is restored. The format is
scory~within.:.scory, which is a linle precious, bµt
would make it fun to read aloud, ·

real impact. Blue-eyed Jomnhan Brae, of mixed
blood, was just 13 years old when his world fell
apart-is mother was killed, and he was exiled
because it was believed he had calm:d a blight on
the orchards. Worse, Jonathan has visions and
feels compelled to seek the blue-eyed people who
killed his mother. The story l$ rich in many magics, in talismans, traditiorn, fine horses, friendships, wise counsellors, moun~ins and birds;
Two ways oflife are starkly C!>ntrasted, valley village agricultural and mountain tent-camp hunting. There is violence and pn~jqdice and bitter
envy. There is a tender love shown to a frail
handicapped girl by her brother. Jonathan sµffers
much, partly from ignor:mce and self-4oubt; he
also grows in body and learns knowledge and
skills as he grows. After Jonathan learns to forgive, and to accept his double heritage and to use
his particular talem, the unexpected denoument
solves the mystery of his parentage, of the vanished apple called Firegold, and of his true love.
Jonathan is still only barely foµneen. Does that
say that we do not permit·Qllf children to grow
up soon enough?
After reading this book, I read Harry Potter
and the Prisoner ofAzleAban, and I was si:ruck by
similarities in these two very different books.
Boch boys have lost their mothers; both live at
times among people who hate, misundemand,
and abuse chem; both grow up in ignoranci;: of
ilieir true parentage; both have animal partnel'$;
boili must learn to use unusual talents: boili.
need teachers, and friends.

Reviewed by Gra~e Funk
c---___i
i

El.JUBETH HAYDON, Rhapsody. New York: Tor BQQ}a,

1999.ISBN 0312867522,hc, 479 PP·• $24.95.

T~is thick volume has rave reviews posted on.
Am~n.com, so I thought I had better issue a
warning. First of all there's a heavenly film editor
arranking things in the prologue. (I can hear
Tolkien muttering, "Now why didn't I think of
that?~)
Aft.er the prologue, alas, we get to the characters. Characters in a totally alien world (complete with endpapm map, of c<>urse), who have
name5 like Sam and Jo and Emily and who danc::e
the waltz, or the mazurka, and who say things
like '½.re you kidding?"
·

&vi~d by Grace Funk
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Characters in whom sudden love shows itself
in this way:" ... it might have been the mild hum. .m h'ts eyes... " [say what..1~] ... "G
mmg
. wyd'ton ...
heard a door in his heart open." [Clunk!] "There
was something much more than the alien chemical excitement" [?] "that had been coursing
through him from the moment he laid eyes on
her, leaving him feeling giddy and stupid."
He's not the only one.
Well, after this inauspicious beginning, we
move on to our heroine Rhapsody, who is sort of
Fafhrd-and-Grey-Mousing around in the company of a rather engaging ogre named Grunthor,
who speaks British,.JV-Yobbo dialect, and a devious advemurer named Achmed the Snake.
Rh~sody is a girl who has, well, been around,
and we get plenty of gr~hic sex ancl four-letter
worcls tossed about. Even fourteen-year-old Sam
and Emily have pretty graphic sex in the first
pages. Once again I hear J.llll Tolkien muttering "Now why didn't I think of that?"
On the jacket, Jennifer Roberson, Piers
Anthony, and Morgan Llywellyn have committed
themselves to praise of this, er, work, while Mary
Jo Putney lets us in on the most hair-raising
secret of all: there's going to be a trilogy.

RM~d by Mary M. Stolunb«b

so that most of the debacles are "intended." But
flipping through the worlds on a Mobius strip
with two self-willed teenagers, trying to hold
together a crumbling Empire that was supposed
to crumble, Magid Rupert Venables has to deal
with a wounded centaur, dues hiddcm in an old
nursery rhyme, and a couple of power-hungry
magicians continually twisting the vortex so that
the hotel rooms are never where they were last (a
nice touch, that-I've been in places like that!).
The excitement never lets up: there are car
chases and gun fights and an unlikely romance. A
journey into self-disovery which is at the same
time a journey into self-sacrifice resolves most of
the conflicts. The climax comes with a magical
battle in the middle of the guest of honor speech
at the fantasy con. Summoned is a goddess who
is really a thorny bush. Of course odd costumes
and even odder goings-on are only to be
expected at a fantasy con, aren't they? Finally the
real Emperor arrives, he having finally got it all
together-got all the pieces of himself together,
that is.
Reviewed by Grace Funk ·
~

PAT~CK O'BNAN, The Aubrey-Maturin Novels.
New Yodc W.W. NQrtQn ac. Company, 1970-2000.

Patrick O'Brian's series of 20 Aubrey-Maturin
novels was recendy completed, just prior to the
author's death. These are available from W.W.
Norton in both hardcover and paperback (except
for #20, Blu, p,t the Miu.m). . ..
Are they fantasies? Not in the sense that any-:thing supernacural make$
appearance.
However, we are in the most miraculously com..
plete subcreated world-the ~wooden world,"
that is, the British Navy during the Napoleonic
Wars-since J.R.R. Tolkien laid down his pen;

WYNm JONES, D"f Smet, New York: Tor
Books, 1999. JSBN 08U575725, pb, 384 pp., $6.99.

DV!N>.

As entertainingly ingenious a magical plot as any
Diana Wynne Jones has ever served up. The plot
is played out in the middle of a fantasy con,
dC$cdbed with hilariously hQrrible accuracy.
(Mythcons are much better organiied.) Jt is also
a tongue in cheek parable on providence.
Although fallible, the 72 Archons arrange things

an
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and we are in the presence amake bold to assert)
of one pf the finest prose stylists in English of the
last century.
·
·
In biting wit or hilarious commentary O'Brian
has no superior; at other times, he can state the
human condition with piercing accuracy; or
show us one of the finest male friendship,s in literature, between two totally different, equally
well-realized characters; or make palpable the
experience of going to sea under sail; or show us
with newborn sight me mmm•l wonders that
were becoming known in this age of science and
discovery. Describing the sea, in any of its many
moods, he reaches truly lyrical heights.
And with all this he was a master fantasist in
life: O'Brian was not Irish, as he made himself
out to be; had very likely never been to sea under
sail; and had abandoned his original life and
name for another of his own creation; all of
which lend,s a curious double richness to the
experience of his work.
I would be remiss in my duty ifl did not bring
this superlative reading e:J1:perience to the anencion of the:! di.scriminating readers who make up
the MythPpoeic Society. If the heavy dose of nautical terminology in the opener, MMtrr 11114
Commamkr, causes you to gasp and gluggle a bit,
per.severe. You'll be glad you did.

ancient qmes have to be "fulfilled" or worked
out, knowingly or not. More like magic realism,
but not quite that either. Fantastic realism, perhaps? Really good books are hard to classify, le is
a 6itter denunciation of bureaucracy, letting lazy
and greedy and sadistic persons be given charge
of children. It is a story of almost unbelievable
loyalty and courage and endurance-the kind of
loyalty that children can give to each other.
Because a scheming, greedy woman believes there
is a treasure buried somewhere in the Texas
desert, the juvenile offenders sent to her <!camp"
must dig for it.,...,.,qig a hole every day, in the heat,
suffering thirst and blisters and harassment.
Stanley, · wrongly accused under an old curse,
winds·up there, but by remembering some family history, manages to run away, to rescue another boy. In doing so, he fulfills the curse, finds the
treasure, and outwits the greedy woman.
Interspersed with Stanley's story is the old family
story .of the reason for the curse, and another
story from the time of the treasure. The telling is
spare and taut, using simple, straightforward language, Suspense is kept up, because the story is
told from Stanley's viewpoint, and he never quite
knows what is going on. I have only one quibble
with the plotting. A due to the treasure is a gold
lipstick cilse. But the treasure was buried in the
ninete,enth century by an outlaw stagecoach robber called IGssin' Kate Barlow. Did such women
u,se gcild lipsticks????

Reviewed by Mary M Stokmbach
~

Reviewed by Grace Funk

Loms SACHAR, Holts. New Yorkz F;u-rar, Straus and
Giroux, 1998. ISBN 0374332657, he, 233 pp., $16.00.

c;--.___,i

Yes, this book deserves me Newbery Award (note
the spelling, please!) and the National Book
Award, and any other awards going. I have ·seldom read anyming like it. Actually, it is only
barely fantasy-one might really believe that

PATRICIA C. WREDE, M,#re/on the Magirit,n. New
York: Tom Doherty Associ~Te$, 1992. IS!!N 0-81250896-3, pb, 280 pp. $5.99.

I have been seeing a lot of Patricia Wrede's post-
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ings in rec,4,ts.sficomposition. She seemed like a
very sensible and interesting person, so when I
saw this book on the recommended shelf at my
local sf store, I thought, "I've never read any of
her books. I'll give it a try." Oh, reader, I'm so
glad I did.
It is billed as taking place in "... an England
that never was, but should have been"-a pseudoRegency England where magic is real and there is
a College of Wizards. We discover this England
through the eyes of Kim, a young girl pretending
to be a boy and living on the streets of London.
One fine ifa.y she enco1,mters a magkian of ilie
prescidigitatory sore who isn't what he seems and
we're Qff and running. And run we do, through
London and out into the country side while seeking th,,: mysterioµs Saltash Set. It has been stolen
from the College of Wizards and our heroes seek
to return it to them. Part of the joy of this book
is the way the reader discovers, along with Kim,
what is happening, and therefore, I fear to tell
you much more about the plot.
I began reading without much real interest,
but by page l OJ was hooked. The main characters are -qtiite well drawn and interested me from
page c;>P,c. Some of the lesser characters are more
off-the-rack sorts, but such, I fear, is the face of
lesser char~cter~. It was the character of Kim who
hookec(~d h~Jd me firmly, along with the depiction of a LPndon in which magic is real.
Wrede knows well the Regency romance style
she i~not parodying, perhaps paying homage
co, In fac::t one of my quibbles involved the large
amo1.mt of coincidence working in these pages.
The book's only ocher major flaw, for me, was
that the ending was very talky. Sort of a lot of
explanation crammed in all at once and not especially gracefully.
Nevertheless, when I realized there was a
sequel, Magician's -m,rd, I ordered it immed~ately and it is even now winging its way my_ dtr~ction. When it arrives I shall pounce upon tt wtth
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glad cries of delight. And lucky you, you haven't
even read the first one yet.

Reviewed by Mary /(Ay Kare

c::----_;
YoLEN, Th, Se4 Man. Dlunratiom by
Chri$topher Oc!ll$C. New York: Philomel Books,
1997. ISBN 0399229396, he 48 pp, $14.99.

JANE

I enjoyc:d The Se4 Man much. .t\.t 40 pages, it's
long for a picture bO()k, but short for a chapter
book, This is another story in which Yolc:n draws
on hc:r researches in the history of merfolk, in mis
case, a 17th century record pf the ca.pt1,1re Qf a
merman by Dutch sailors, seen from the view Qf
a scientifically-minded lieutenant and an openminclecl cabin.-h<>y, Historically; one might guess
that the captured merman was a "dumb" (mute
or retarded) human found swimming, but in the
story he's actually a tailed merman. The merfolk
theme is one that is usually powei-ful in her writing, and that's the case this time, to<>, as the lieutenant comes tc;> realiie chat h~ merman is a
p~~s~n. ~~~- ; dumb animal to be studied by science, any more than he is the malevolent omen
of clQQm the qew think he: is, bllt rather a person
with a family and a language, sonieone they can
at least start co communicate with. The descriptions of me sc:a and me seafolk arc: especially
vivicl, ("Its bream is labored, its gill slits now all
gray.... Its skin is no longer slippery, no longer
wc::t, but feels spongy and warm, Twice Pieter
drops the tail on the stairs and it slaps against the
steps, a loud thudding.")

Reviewed by RHth Bmmm
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